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Police Gather ToWIDE SEARCH REED LAUNCHES VANDALS DEFACEWirt On Way To Sit
Before Inquisitors

Chicago, April 9 iA'i Accompan- LOCALS '1

Monday. Others attending the con

M'Kellar-BIac- k Kill
Fought by Airlines

Kansas City, Mo, April 9 (LP)
Ernest R. Breech, president of
North American Aviation, Inc.,
General Motors subsidiary, today
mailed to stockholders of the three
airlines affiliated with General
Motors a letter urging them to tele-

graph their senators and represen-
tatives to oppose the McKellar-Blac- k

airmail bill before congress
Breech advised the stockholders

of the lines Transcontinental and
Western Air, Eastern Air Transport
and Western Air Express that pas-
sage of the McKellar-Blac- k bill
would result In ' destruction of all
value of airline investments and
the probable complete disintegra-
tion of the companies.

PRESENT PLAN

TO REORGANIZE

HAWLEY MILLS
Portland, April 9 1 A reorgan-

ization plan to preserve the Haw ley
Pulp and Paper company which
could not meet the
interest due last July 1 on its first
mortgage 6 per cent sinking fund
bonds, was placed before stock-
holders today by the reorganiza-
tion committee.

The deposit of securities Is called
for to prevent receivership and
foreclosure by waiving a default in
payment of bond Interest, mainte-
nance of sinking funds, and sale
of capital assets.

A waiver of accumulated divi-
dends on first preferred 17 cum-
ulative no-p- stock from January

Find Boy's Slayer
Victoria, B. C, April 9 (U Po

lice experts gathered at Powell River
today to start a search for the
slayers of John Mc Far lane, 10.
whose body was found in a crudely
uug grave in a playground pit.

An autopsy showed th lad's
nead had been mashed in by
blunt instrument. Bloodstains
around tlie grave led to discovery
01 me oody by police after a four-
aay acrcn.

OUTLINE PLANS

FOR REGIONAL

DAIRY CONTROL

Portland, April 9 i&i With an
initial attendance of around 400
the northwest regional tvo-da- y con-
ference to determine the attitude
of the Industry toward he promised
dairy pruduclon control program
opened here today .Oregon. Wash
ington and northern Idaho are ini
the area covered by this conference!
and delegates attended from all,
three states.

Early indications are that the
plan bemg proposed by the AAA
tnrouitn lour representatives sent
irom Washington for this meeting
will not meet with the organized
opposition encountered at some of
the 13 meetings already held, though
many attending were frankly skep-
tical while most appeared to be

on the plan and pre-
pared to decide on the basis of the
facts brought out at the conference

Tlie Oregon Dairymen's associa
tion has only a few in Uxor sugges-
tions to make," said George Fullen-wlde-

president of that statewide
producers' group who says he has
followed the progress of the prelim
inary steps closely. "We want
definite statement as to plans re
garding butter substitutes, and we

hope to see a three-ye- base es-

ablished rather tlian a two year
oase as now proposed, otherwise
we believe the plan is largely sat-
isfactory to Oregon producers."

Today s program consisted- main
ly of an outline of the present sit-

uation, explanation of alternative
plans proposed, presentation of the
details of the control plan worked
out by the AAA, with some discus-
sion of the educational work, and
supplementary action included
parts of tlie plan as a whole-- .

Dairying, the last of the orginal
basic commodities under the farm
act to get a production control pro
gram, is faced with the possibility
of a greater surplus problem and
more ruinous prices than ever be
fore unless production control t
inaugurated, Roger W. Morse, dairy
extension specialist at Oregon State
college now "loaned" to the AAA
told tlie delegates in the opening
address.

HUNSAKER SUES

FOR INSURANCE

The case of O. W. Hunsaker
against Farmers Fire Relief associa-
tion to collect on a fire Insurance
policy was before a jury in Judge
McMahan'i court today. While the
case was expected to take all day,
attorneys involved said it might run
over Into tomorrow, the time set for
starting the $100,000 damage action
instituted by John J. Rice against
George H. Graves for alleged aliena-
tion by Graves of the wife of the
plaintiff. Opening of the Graves
case must await completion of the
present case.

In the present case Hunsaker
claims he took out a policy with tlie
fire relief association for $2000 on a
dwelling and $1000 on a barn. The
dwelling, he states, was destroyed by
fire April 13, 1933, and Its approxi-
mate value was $5000. He says the
association refuses to pay, an an-

swer being put in by the defendant
organization that it lovied a $15 as-

sessment which Hunsaker failed to
pay and that his policy was cancel-
led prior to the fire.

F. D. COMMENDS

RED CROSS WORK

Washington, April 9 In a
message to the Red Cross annual
convention. President Roosevelt said
today the organization had "work-
ed to develop among our people a
feeling of responsibility In the mis-

fortune of others'' and activities
"may have a more eff-

ect than Is generally apparent."
The message, sent from the yacht

Nourmahal, was read to the con-

vention after Henry Morgenthau,
Sr., had appealed for support of
the Red Cross in order to make it
a school where the brotherhood of

man is not only taught but prac
ticed."

Donald Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ev-

ans and son are spending a few

days with Mrs. Evans' mother, Mrs.
Mae St. Helen. The Evans, who
have lived several years in Califor-

nia, are moving to a ranch near
Dallas.

Oovernor Julius L. Meier today or
dered extradition of C. J. Bennett,
wanted at Humboldt, Cal., on auto
theft charges. Bennett was arrested
at Medford.

The secretary of state's office to
day certified tlie candidacies of 375

persons for state and federal posi-

tions In the May 18 primaries. Lists
of the candidates concerned were
sent to each county clrk so prepa
ration of the primary ballot could
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CAMPAIGN BY

BITTER ATTACK

Washington, April 9 (IP) Senator
David A. Reed, republican, Pennsyl-
vania, launching his
campaign, today sounded what was
expected to be a keynote for the re
publican election campaign with a
strong attack on Roosevelt policies

iutile and fantastic," "poison
ous, and "dangerous to American
civilization."

Special attention was drawn to
Senator Reed's attack on th ad
ministration by the likelihood that
it would furnUh a working text fur
the republican drive to regain in
the November elections much of the
ground lost in tlie 1932 landslide.
First test comes m the Illinois pri
maries this wtvk.

Reed, a leading conservative re
publican spokesman, pictured grave
dangers in continuation of the pol
cies launched under Mr. Roosevelt
which he said threaten to carry us
over the brink of inflation to com-

plete chaos."
The charges of Dr. William A.

Wirt, Gary, Ind., schoolmaster,
found an echo in Reed's statement,
Wirt charged the "brain trust" with
plotting a revolution.

BONNEVILLE TO

BE YARDSTICK

ON POWER BILLS
Bonneville power will be a part

of a nationwide yardstick by which
the federal government will con-
trol power rates over the entire
country and should not be made an
instrument of petty local politics,
Congressman Charles H. Martin,
candidate for the democratic nom-
ination for governor of Oregon, de
clares in a statement issued from
Washington.

Pointing out that Oregon's over
burdened taxpayers are in no post'
tion to assist the federal govern-
ment in financing this great pro-pe-

and that as a purely federal
project the uses to which the gen-
erated power will be put and the
rates to be charged will be deter-

mmed by the federal government,
Congressman Martin suggests that
Oregon should not attempt to dic-
tate uses and rates until such time
as the state has determine to
what extent it can finanoa distri-
bution of the power.

The "priceless opportunity" af
forded to Oregon and Washington
by federal construction of the
Bonneville project should "not be

made a useless political football,"
said Martin in concluding the fol
lowing statement:

"Everyone with any understand
ing whatever of President Roose
velt's policy must know tne ioiiow-in-

facts:
"1. That power will be developed

in the four quarters of the nation
by the federal government to be
used as a yardstick to control the
power rates of these respective re-

gions.
"2. That the power at Bonneville,

as at each of these other federal
developments, is owned solely and
wholly by the federal government
and the federal authorities will

have the final say as to how It will

be used and what will be its effect
on local rates, local industries and
local consumers.

"3. That all who understand the
workings of the president's plan be-

lieve he will recommend to the
congress ultimately soma authority
such as has been established In the
Tennessee valley, which will permit
the federal power to be taken to
every type and class of user who
shows any willingness to receive
same and at rates which the federal
authorities hold fair to everyone,

"4. That the federal authorities
may deal with the state authority
as In New York, under which cir
cumstance the state would put up
the money or obligate itself to pay
the cost of the federal power de-

velopment, and thereafter the state
would be charged with the auty 01

using tliis power In whatever way
It pleased so long as it was in har
mony with the general federal plan,

"It has been so obvious to me
since we got Into tlie Bonneville
fight and conceded that our state
could not help build the project
that we must approach the fed
eral authority In respect to those
uses we thought best. I have felt
It futile to make any declaration
now as to the exact details and par-
ticulars of the Bonneville power
use."

Newspaper Editor
Passes In Portland

Portland, AprU 9 (LP) Funeral ser-

vices for A. E. Veatch, 64, former
newspaper publisher, will be held
here Tuesday. Veatch died late Sat-

urday, alter a long illness. He lorm-erl- y

owned newspapers at Mankato,
Kan.. Havelock, Neb Colvllle, Wash,
and Rainier, Ore.

MOVES IN WOOUBLKN
Woodburn Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man K. Richards have moved from
Alzar Courts on Young street to
the Chapman house, 395 Hayes
street, recently vacated by R. D.

Bright. Mr. and Mrs. Bright have
moved to 484 Mayes street, recently
occupied by Neal Myers and Mr.
and Mrs. Myers have moved to the
Courant house on Young street.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stanard have
moved to the Stanard residence va-

cated by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nel-

son who moved to Astoria. The
Holmen residence, vacated by Mr
and Mrs. Stanard, is now occupied
bv Mn Hfv Hn1m"!V
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ORDERED FOR

TEXAS KILLER

(Br tha Uoitcd Preul
Search for Clyde Barrow, elusive

Texas killer: Bonnie Parker, hi
tuuich woman partner and a com

panion Uiought to be Henry Melh- -

vui, fugitive convict, was wiaespreaa
today with the trail more than 24

hours old.
Last definite Information placed

ihe bandit trio 17 miles northwest
of Ottawa, Kan, sometime before
dawn Sunday. There they abandon-
ed the automobile in which they
fled from Commerce, Okla., Friday
after killing Constable Cal Camp-
bell.

The car had been driven off a
country road and headed into a
haystack. Only oi.j set of tracks led
from the machine to the road and
officers felt certain the gang had
stolen another car in which flight
was continued. Barrow's fingerprints
were on the abandoned automobile,
which among other articles con-
tained a few o;r.r'!es, a head of e,

a bloody necktie, a pair of wo-

men's orchid step-in- s, a flashlight,
some bullets and a woman's belt.

A new Pontiac stolen in Topeka,
Kans., Saturday night was thought
to be the latest vehicle of the kill-

ers. Authorities of several states
were on the alert for the next re-

port of their whereabouts.

GERMAN ARMS

COSTS PROBED

London, April 9 (TP) Sir John
Simon, British foreign secretary.
told the house of commons today
that the British government Is giv
ing "very serious'' consideration to
Germany's contemplated Increased
expenditures of her army, navy,
and air forces.

Sir John was cheered by the
legislators as he made the an
nouncement.

He declared:
"I have instructed our ambassa

dor at Berlin to make Inquiries of
the German government on the
subject."

The commons was reconvening
after its Easter recess for the s
sion which will end in July.

The foreign secretary refused to
be drawn into a discussion of the
possibility of strengthening the
British air force to a point at which
it would be as strong as the air
force of any other nation.

rie sam only that he could not
add to the statement made by
Stanley Baldwin In the debate
March 8 on air appropriation esti-
mates In which the Marquess of
Londonderry, secretary for aviation,
and others made plain Great Bri
tain a determination to strengthen
her air armaments if other powers
persisted in building up theirs.

HOME WANTED FOR

AMBITIOUS BOY

What to do with a
boy who wants to go to school and
Is willing to work for board and
room is perplexing Mayor Douglas
McKay, who after trying every
place that he could think of Sun-

day is now making a public ap-
peal.

The young fellow has finished
the eighth grade but his father and
older sister claim that that much
education is sufficient, Mayor Mc-

Kay states. The boy did man's
work in the hopyard last year and
has accumulated the sum of $50. An
older brother is located in Wash-

ington and unless he can make
connections here within the next
day or so he will be forced to
leave school and go to work.

Mayor McKay's attention to the
law was the result of Interest tak-
en In him by Mrs. LaMoine Clark.
Both state that the boy is indus-
trious and a good student and they
do not want to see his ambition
frustrated.

FLORENCE D. ALLEN

TAKES HIGH BENCH

Cincinnati, April 9 (Pi Florence
D. Allen of Cleveland, today was
sworn in as a Judge of the TJ. S.
circuit court of appeals, the first
woman ever to ascend the bench
of a major federal court.

Miss Allen, former judge of the
Ohio state supreme court, was ap-

pointed by President Roosevelt to
fill the vacancy brought about by
the death of Judge Smith Hicken-loope- r.

KINGWOOD VISITORS

King wood Guests at the R. B.
McClendon home on Cascade drive
recently Include Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Duncan and son, Willis of Wood
burn, and Mrs. and Mrs. Cliff Fell-
er of Sunnyslde. For the past nine
years the Duncans have inter
changed holiday vacations with the
McCiendonos. At Capltola Vista, the
LaVern Holemans of Grand Ronde,
former students of the Applewhites,
were their guests the first of the
week. Mrs. Whipple of Portland
visited at the home of the Warren
B. Bakers for a few days. She Is
the mother of Mrs. Baker and Miss
Barbara Lee Whipple.

Dr. David Bennett Hill of Salem,
will show his pictures of a child's
perfect day at the Looney Butte
school Saturday evening. On the
same evening, W. Smith of the
Mountain States Power company
of Albany will give a talk on first
aid, and resusilation and present a
d?n'nstrtion tll'is'ra'ing his talk

CONSTIPATKD 30 YEARS
AIDED BY OLD REMEDY
"Fort thirty years 1 had constlpa

tion. Souring food firm stomach
choked me. Since taking Adlerika 1

m a new person. Constipation la a
thing of the past. Ai ice Burns
I'crrj m urug iuro. auv.

ied by his wle, Dr. William A
Wirt, Oary educator, departed for
Washington yesterday on the cap-
ital muted, to appear before a
special house Investigating com-
mittee to explain his recent charg-
es that certain members of the
bruin trust" planned to foment a

revolution.

CHANGE ASXS

RESIGNATION

FROMJOLMAN
Tie demand of the Macleay

taurine in Mai ion county that s

C. Holman, state treasurer, re- -
iyn his office immcdU'.tely since

he is a candidate for the republi
can nomination for governor,
brought only the remark "I dun't
see any reason why I should re-

sign now." when the matter was
brought to the candidate's atten-
tion.

Holman did not indicate he would
resign If he vteie nominated or
whether or not he would resign his
office at all. He made it plain
however, that he had no Intentions
of resigning at the present time.

The grange Saturday passed a
resolution asking the immediate
retirement of Holman as treasurer,
and reported that similar resolu
tions were to be presented to other
granges throughout the state. The
resolution stated:

"Whereas the grange is not in
terested in the ambition of Rufus
C. Holman but is interested in se-

curing a public servant to protect
the interests of the people, it
therefor requests Mr. Holman to
resign immediately and thereby va-

cate the place on the state board
of control he now holds so that a
ervant of the people's choice may

be nominated and elected."
Members of the grange declared

also they favored legislative
to provide that any official

would be immediately disqualified
for further holding of his office If
he sought another public Job and
at the same time retained the one
lor which he was elected.

State Treasurer Rufus C. Holman
aid today he had no statement on

a resolution by the Macleay grange
asking that he resign his post.

The resolution asked Holman to
quit immediately, since he was
seeking republican nomination for
governor, so the people could nom-
inate and elect his successor.

The treasurer said he would Is
sue a statement on the subject
later. He indicated he did not in-

tend to resign his present position
until at least after the primary
election. If nominated for gover
nor, he would then consider the
matter.

Friends of Holman pointed out
the resolution was passed by a
single subordinate grange chapter.
and expressed doubts that It rep-
resented a majority sentiment of

grange members. The treasurer
was expected to receive strong sup-
port from the grange.

It was also coasidered signifi
cant by Holman's friends that the
Macleay grange is located in Mar-
ion county, where Senator Sam
Brown, also seeking the republican
nomination, supposedly has his
strongest followinp.

INVITE CHERRIANS

TO ROSE CARNIVAL

An invitation to the Salem Cher- -
rians and similar organizations to
participate In the annual Rose Fes-
tival in Portland, June was
extended in person Monday by Wil
bur K. Hood, cnairman 01 tne norai
parade, who spoke briefly before
members of the Salem chamber of
commerce during their luncheon. In
extending the invitation Hood pre
dicted this year's festival would
eclipse any similar event In many
years.

Tile Canadian Legion tone con
ference and the convention of the
American Rose society which will be
held in Portland during the Rose
Festival, will bring added thou
sands to the city, Hood said. Sev
eral Canadian cities will enter
floats In a section reserved for their
exclusive competition while the
governor general and premier or

Canada will be especial guests.
There is a possibility that the
Prince of W:les may visit Portland
during the festival. In that event.
Hood said, a representative from
the White Housa would be present

PORTLAND YOUTH

KILLED IN CRASH

Portland. April 9 OT Herbert
Gifcsheh. Ja., 11, was fatally in
jured and four other persons were
hurt Sunday when a car driven by
the youth's father, Herbert C. Gies-llc-

left the highway and struck a
tree three miles south of Oregon
City. The boy died three hours
after the accident from a broken
back and a fractured skull.

Mr. Giesllch, driver of the mi
chine, suffered a broken vertebrae
and lacerations. Mrs. Giesllch,
another passenger, received a brok
en pelvis and internal injuries. She
is reported in a serious condition
Their daughter. Phyllis, 13, received
a fractured shoulder; while Doris
Johnson, 12, a guest, was cut about
the face.

The party was on a g

trip. The accident occurred less
thBn an hour after they had left
home, when the car left the road
at a sharp corner.

General Ulysses G. McAlexander
of Newport, better known as the
Rock of the Marnes," now candi-

date for the republican nomination
for governor, will speak at the

club luncheon Tuesday noon.
Mc Alexander was graduated from
West Point in 1687 and for five
years served as commandant of ca-

dets at the state college. He retired
from active military duty several
years ago.

SEATTLE CHURCH

Seattle, April 9 (tP Satirical
murals on the walls of Pilgrim
Congregational church, which caus-
ed a rift between the Rev. Fred W.
Shorter, pastor, and conservating
members of the congregation, were
found defaced today.

Two of the murals, which attac
ked the capitalist system and dra-
matized the burdens of the poor
and downtrodden, were daubed with
kalsonune and blue ink.

The discovery was made today
by Glennette Hill, who is asbistiim
Ross Gill, artist, in completing tlie
seven murals. She said the work
would continue despite the appar
ent vandalism. The defacing ap-
parently was done early today.

Tlie Rev. Mr. Shorter, who came
here seven years ago from Great
Falls, Mont., apparently had won
his fi'ht to have the murals com-

pleted. He said they were in Ime
with his sermons "That the capi-
talistic system is doomed!"

Conservative members of the
conTreRation termed them "irreli-
gious and disgusting." Murals de
picting a tortured Jew nailed to

Hitler swastica and a nearly nude
negro lying below a lynchers' noose
created the greatest controversy.

The pastor was pleased when at-

tendance at his regular Sunday
morning service increased d.

About 50 persons congratulated hlra
and several said they were leaving
other churches to come into his
fold.

BOYCOTT HITS

GERMAN GOODS

Chicago, April 9 IP Promotion
of a widespread boycott of German
made goods was underway today
under the auspices of the commit-
tee on defense of human rights af-

ter an organization meeting of dele-

gates from four mldwestern states.
Former Senator James A. Reed

of Missouri and Congressman Ed-

ward A. Kenney of New Jersey
were the principal speakers at tha
meeting yesterday at which Adolf
Hitler and the present German
government were condemned as
dangers to freedom and humanity.

Reed spoke against all forms of
government persecution. He de
scribed German persecution of tha
Jews as a stepping stone to other
abridgements of Individual rights
and contended that "establishing
the rlrht of a government to per-
secute the gentile and to persecute,
any race and any religion."

At Kenney's request the meeting
adopted a resolution asking con-
gress to extend citizenship to Dr.
Albert Einstein, noted former Ger-
man scientist.

New York, April 9 (IP) A
boycott against

of German goods, planned
last night by 10.000
saluting the Swastika and singing
the Hitler party "Horst Wessel,
was followed today by announce-
ment of another leading store that
it would cease buying German-mad- e

products.
B. AHman & Co. gave a drop in

public demand for German gooda
as its reason for halting Oeraiao
pure liases.

MUSHROOM CASES

ALL IMPROVING

Medforcr. Ore., April 9 flP A
dozen Jackson county residents,
striken 111 over the week-en- d from
eating Infected mushrooms, were
on the road to recovery today. At
first, physicians feared some 01 tha
victims might die.

Health Officer O. I. Drummond
believed the sickness was caused
from eating genuine mushrooms,
but the poisoning was known aa
muscarine, arising from a fungus
growl h Inside the sponge of tha
vegetable.

The mushrooms were eaten as
various times by different families

the Butte Falls and Prospect
districts. The symptoms frequently
did not appear until 18 hours after
the mushrooms were eaten.

CALLED TO FUNERAL
Donald Mr. and Mrs. H. O.

Roberts went to HHlsboro 011 Wed
nesday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Leroy Walker, who was tha
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie,
of Salem, old friends of the Rob
erts. Rev. Leroy Walker was pas-
tor of the Methodist Episcopal
church here several years ago.

Tlie Salem senior high school P.
T. A. will meet Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock In the high school li-

brary. Dean U. G. Dubach, head of
tlie vocational department at Ore-

gon State college, will speak on
"Vocational Guidance." Nomination
of otiicrrs for tlie year
will he TWd.

A Baby For You?
II you rt tht btcstlni of 1 bmhf

all pour own ind retro for m btbri arms
and t bibr'i tmilt do not iiva up nop.
Jut vrlta la confidence to Mn MlSflrr
Owrni. 8074 Comtra Houm. Kanu City.

end mi will 111 pou about a aimpM
tinms oirlliod that tlflpd htr tfut bIM
d?ntd 13 pta. Manp others aap thta haa
helped bleu their lives writ boo n
try fnr wnMrrf'il h'
Don't Fear Motherhood

THOSE women
who 1 n f f e r

every month
ulio mav hi vi
weakening drains
aiilc.'irhe or

rnspective moth-
ers3 who suffer
from ria'tsea and
other distrewinir,

symplnrnt, will 6nd :r Pier.ei r'onia
.it thrv nerd MrL It M.

Jltillrrlirlrl ol JI N l. rah am St. I'urUtml,
nM: "Dr. Kriril( f'wnp-tio- n

w o( treat hr'p to me when biinin(
up n.y Umily Dunn eTwrtr. y ami lor
that nervn'n, cirr i, run Juwn rcMittou, tho

lotion tine. It trengtltenlng ftnd
quiet tlx nerves well "

Wiiie Ir. l i.r.t I'unifc BuiTJo. W. Y.
Ntw ie, UlIeM tl., li jiii.t $1 fW

tire. tabs, or li'juia, $1 J5. U Owe Vt."

Ha t ry Wines pleaded guilty In

justice court Monday to a charge of

giving insufficient lees (or his motor
vehicle registration. He was fined $5
and costs, failed to pay the fine and
a commitment was issued.

Ilul.la Helps Hostess. GUM. 85

W. H. McLaughlin of Salem was
bof:'.d at police headiiu tillers curly
M i.'iay morning on a drunk charge.

Feed milk 1c per gallon at Capitol
Dailies. bV

A charge of disorderly conduct
Was entered on the police blotter
Sunday aain.t Cuitis TruiU of Sa-

lem.

W-a- clean clothes, I'll. 9440, Sa-

lem cleaners & Dyers, a. Coinl. 85

Marion A. Rcuiert of Toledo Is

chartit. d on the police blotter for
Sunday with reckless driving.

Fried chicken, steaks. Eckcrlen's. '
Dick Harland, route 4. was arrest-

ed late Saturday and charged with
being drunk.

Fresh crabs daily at Fidler's, 2545

Fairground Road. 85

Robert liarnett, aliened to have
committed assault and battery on
the person of F. W. Arnsmeier,
pleaded not guilty In justice court
Monday and his hearing was set for
April 16. He posted undertaking for
bail in the sum of a00. He lives at
Cur vail is.

Rhododendrons and azaleas In

bloom at Pearcy Bros., 474 South
Commercial. 85

A jury in circuit court late Satur-
day afternoon returned a verdict lor
$:i00 against the defendant in the
damage action of Maud Rundlett
a'jainst Director's Department store.
The plaintiff alleged permanent in-

juries sustained in tripping over
a nail protruding irom the floor in
the department store. George. Tate
was foreman of the Jury which was
out about three hours, returning its
verdict about 8:30 Saturday evening.

Fruit and nut tree sa!c at Pearcy
Bio. 85

Complaint has been filed In cir-

cuit court by Fred W. Karr against
F. M. Smith asking a restraining
order to restrain carrying out of

ejectment from certain real prop-
erty. A judgment for ejectment was
secured in justice court, states the
plaintiff. The plaintiff asks for a
reformation of contract and that
the plaintiff be allowed to keep pos-

session of the premises involved.

Our store will be closed from 12:45
to 3 p in. in memory of our
son. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bingenhel-nie- r.

King's Cash Store. 85

I:;aac W. Miller and Rollin K.
Pace, guardians of Fred J. Miller,
have been given authority In an

in probate to invest $500 of
funds of the estate in U. S. treasury
certificates.

Dance modern, Crystal
Wed., Sat., 2 floors. 2 bands, 25c. 89'

A marriage license has been ap-
plied for by Harold H. Smith, 25,
farmer, route 1, Stayton, and Vera
M. Blocher, 17, housekeeper, route
1, Shaw.

Skating. Dreamland Sunday. 88'

Motor vehicle accidents report-
ed over the week-en- d Included:
Claude F. Cross. 920 Mill street
and an unidentified driver. J.
Neuensch wander. Turner, and Ada
Honey Neckerson, Troutdale, oi
Court Between Liberty and Com
mercial.

The window is shaded
with Venetian Slated Blinds. t.

The Shade Man, 467 Court
St. Phone 8419. 65

Betty Craney, the HI year old
high school girl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. O. W. Craney, 558 Cen
ter street, Injured as the result of
being dragged from a horse near
Independence last Friday was re-

ported Monday as feeling some
what better, by attendants at the
B idem Deaconess hospital, where
he is confined. As a result of the

accident three vertebrae were frac
tured, causing paralysis. Although
Dr. Hugh Dowd. attending physi
clan has not completely given up
hope, chances are extremely slim
that the girl will be able to walk
again. Miss Craney is a senior at
Salem high school and was spend-in- ?

the Easier vacation with a
friend at the time of the accident

The main dining room In the Ma-

rlon Hotel Is available for private
dances, parties, teas, bridge or ban-

quets. '

Members of a Friendly Indian
club of Portland, will be brought
to Salem Tuesday evening by Wil
lard Rouse, YMCA staff officer for
the purpose of giving a demonstra
tion of the club work as sponsored
by the Y. The demonstration will
be in connection with the second of
a series of classes which are being
friv?n for the purpose of training
bovs club leader. The first sesion
held last week was attended by 37
men from 10 different church or-

ganizations.

Crawrish, cooked in wine. Ecker-Icn'- s

The Mr. C. A. KMls class in art
will not meet nt the YMCA Mon
day evening as usual since many
of in members wih to take in the
corvrt of the Salem Philharmonic
orchestra. The work will be re
sumed next Monday night.

Philharmonic orchestra and Phil
harmonic choir in concert armory
Monday, April 9. 8 30 p. m. Adults
75c. Student 50c. 85'

Attendance of Oregon educator
at the Inland Empire Teachers

.sociation conference at Spokane,
last week was higher than uual for
such conventions, George Hug. sup-
erintendent of Salem school report-
ed upon his rcluiu to his deok

vention from Salem were Fred
Wall, high school principal. Shan
non iiugue, Kngiih instructor Sa
lem hh. Ruth Lear of McKinley
grade and Dorothy Taylor,
principal of McKmley. while in
Spokane Supcrintt ..dent Hug met
Silas Gai:;er of
who has been selected to take over
the administrative reins here. Gal- -

ser did not give a definite time as
to when he would come to Salem.

All public schools of the city
were functioning in normal man-
ner Monday following the Easter
vacation. There will be no further
interruption of school work until
the c(k,c of the 1'J3-J- 4 term early
In June.

Wallowa county tod.iy paid the
stale $'i'i03.45, lust quarter l'Jii
taxes due. Only three counties are
now delinquent with taxes, Desch-

utes, Jefferson and Curry.

Salem high school students will

engage in au huer-cla- track and
fieid meet on Sweetland field
Tuesday afternoon following the
close of cla. work. The meet was
originally scheduled for 10 days
aio but was rained out. Athletes
coached by Vernon Olimore have
worked out daily during the spring
vacation.

SABIN URGES

COOPEEATION ON

PART OF PEOPLE
Whether the country Is to forge

ahead and make the depression a
matter of history or whether it Is

going to slip back into a worse
slump than has yet been encount
ered depends to a great extent
upon the manner in which the cit
izens of America ns.su me their re- -

.ponsibilitles, Lynn p. sabin, as
sistant manager of the Portland
chamber of commerce declared in
addressing members of the Salem
hambcr of comerce during their

luncheon Monday noon. "We can
not siiend ourselves rich," Sabin
aid iu predicting that now was the
ime for all elates of citizens

republicans, democrats, socialists
to organize for a continuation of
the example set by the lederal gov- -
rnmenl. Sabin said tne govern

ment cannot go on forever spend-

ing rnoni'v In relief and providing
employment as it has in recent
montlw.

There are three underlying fun
damentals of a strong government,
the speaker pointed out strong na
tionalism, idealism and industry.
"All others arc secondary in im-

portance and without the funda
mentals the country is bound to go
backward. We have arrived at the
point whc.e it Is time for us to ask
ourselves the question: 'As citizens
can we meet the crises ahead, take
over the responsibility and put our
house in order?'

"This year is the turning point,'
Sabin continued, "as to whether
we will take advantage of what
the government has done for us or
set back and fall into a worse
slump than we have yet encount-

ered."
In closing his address the speak-

er urged chambers of commerce,
industry, agriculture and other sim
ilar groups to plan for concerted ac-

complishments and relieve the
government of its unnatural bur
den.

NEW AIRMAIL BILL

PROTECTS OLD LINES

Washington, AnrU (LP) An air
mail bill providing for restoration
of all cancelled contracts until fraud
in connection with their award is
proved was introduced in the senate
today by three republican senators.

Senators Warren R. Austin of

Vermont, W, Warren Barbour,
and James J. Davis of Penn-

sylvania Joined In offering the pro
posal in the form of an amendment
to the McNary-Watr- act. It would
provide also an outright subsidy,
paid for improvement in services
and improved flying technique.

JOHNSON OFF TO

VISIT ROOSEVELT

Washington. April 9 Hugh S

Johnson was en route to Florida
this afternoon to join President
Roosevelt's yachting party.

The NBA administrator had been
invited by the president to go with
him at the beginning of th? vaca
lion trip, had accepted, and then
at the last minute, because of acute
problems facing his organization,
remained behind.

He was accomparifrd by his assist-

ant, Frances Robinson.

COMPOSER MAKES CALL

Wood'ourn Lawrence O. Woodlin,
noted baritone, composer and pian-
ist of San Francisco, was a guest
for a short time Wednesday of his
brother, J. D, Woodfin and family.
The visitor is also a radio artist
and pipe organist. He left copies of
two of his latest songs with his bro
ther. From Woodburn he went to
Seattle to visit his mother and ex
pects to return in a week or ten
davs for a longer visit and will prob.
ably give a concert and lecture on
music in the home and school while
here.

Mchama Mrs. Hazel Mills of
Santa Monica, Cal., is returning
home this week to be with her fa-

ther, Harry Phillips who has been
quit ill in a Salem hospital the
past three weeks. Phillips underwent
an operation for ruptured appendix
and for a few days was not ex-

pected to rtcover. However, at the
piciCnt time, he is much uiip:oved-

1, last, to December 31, 1938, Is

provided for, as Is a waiver of all
dividend requirements on second
preferred IS cumulative no-p-

stork prior to January 1, 1939,

The priority of all securities as
they now exist will be retained
Annually, the first $379,404.48 will
bo used for purchase of bonds.
this amount was the 1932 deprecia
tion charge. Funds exceeding this
amount will be disbursed as in-

terest to bondholders until 4 per
cent a year has been distributed
Money above this requirement will
be used for purchase of bonds and
retirement of the note In the ratio
of 61 per cent par value of bonds,
and 19 per cent par value of note,
until a million dollars par value of
bonds shall have been retired, when
such available money shall be used,
first, for payment of bond interest,
second for payment of note Inter-
est, and third, for purchase and re
tirement of bonds and note princi
pal on a pro rate basis.

Under this plan Interest due to
January 1, 1934 at the rate of 6

per cent will be paid at maturity
of bonds, with interest due from
January 1, last to December 31,
1938, to be cumulative at 4 per cent,
payable contingently out of avail-
able funds after retirement of
bonds.

On the note, the interest rate will
be 7 per cent and 3 per cent on
the same terms. On the first pre
ferred $7 cumulative stock,
cumulative dividends to January 1,
last will be at the rata of $7
share, but from January 1 to De
cember 31, 1938, no dividends will
be paid. After the latter date the
$7 rate will be resumed. All divi
dends accruing to second preferred
$6 cumulative no-p- stock prior
to January 1, 1939, are waived.

ASK SHORT CUT

ROAD CONSTRUCTED

A petiUon headed by K. O. Neal
and signed by 87 other citizens
asks the county court to Improve
the road from the end of the pres-
ent Coon Hollow market road for
a distance of three miles east and
north to the Silver Creek Falls road
which runs through the Union hill
district.

The petitioners state that this
three mile Improvement which they
say will not be expensive, will give

short cut of 12 muea between
Silvcrton and Mehama via Silver
Falls and will make an Ideal ent-
rance for the North Santlam high
way from that direction. They
state that It would also afford
short cut of four to six miles be
tween the Silver Falls country and
Sublimity.

The road to be Improved, they
say, is now impassable because 01

washouts, fallen trees and over
grown brush, but even it that they
say the road is In such condition
the improvement could oe made at
a small expenditure.

Magician Observes
Theater Tradition

New York. April 9 LP Grief
over the death of Mrs. Howard
Thurston did not prevent her hus
band, the magician, from proceed-
ing with his scheduled performance
at a Jamaica theater.

Observing the theatrical tradition
that "the show must go on," Thurs-
ton and his daughter, Jane, went
through with their acts of legerde-
main. At the "nal performance
last night, however, Thurston was
absent. His daughter remained at
the theater and the act was per-
formed by other members of the
company.

Mrs. Thurston died of a heart
attack at the Thurston home In
Beechhurst, Queens.

Oraduates of the United States
Naval academy wno have majored
in engineering and followed that
work for the required number of
years, are not eligible to be register-
ed as engineers In the state without
examination. Attorney Oeneral I.
H. Van Winkle held In an opinion
today. The state laws provide army
engineer graduates were eligible
without examination, but made no
provision for naval academy gradu- -

Dr. Lloyd W. Ivie
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